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Iralanatory not «a 

References to dollars (|) are to United States dollari unie« otherwise 
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The monetary unit in Sri Lanka la the rupee (SRs).    During the period 

covered by thie report, the value of the rupee in relation to the United Statea 
dollar was lUS 1 . SRa 7.41. 
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are to metric tone, unless otherwise apeoified. 
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oountry, territory, oity or area or of it« authorities, or concerning the 

delimitation pf its frontiers or boundaries. 
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ABSTRACT 

A rubber technologist with experience in the foot-wear industry was sent 

to Sri Lanka to make a feasibility study for the project "Assistance in the 

Installation of a Rubber Plant for use in the Foot-wear Industry" ( IS/3IL/74/O69) 

of the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP).    The mission lasted three 

months starting on 21  October 1975.    '?iie United Nations  Industrial Development 

Organisation (UNIDO) was the executing agency. 

The Ceylon Leather Products Corporation presently obtains rubber components 

from private rubber producers on annual tenders.    Recently deliveries from the 

producers have been erratic, poor in quality and subject to constant price 

increases.    This has resulted in a drop in the production and profits of the 

shoe factory and for s ose time it has been felt that the Corporation should set 

mp its own rubber plant;   assistance with this project  is now required.    The 

raw material, natural rubber,  is abundantly available in Sri Lanka.     The expert 

was attached to the Ministry of Industries and Scientific Affairs (Ceylon 

Leather Products Corporation) and his duties were (a)    to assist and advise on 

the installation of a rubber plant for manufacturing rubber components used in 

the foot-wear industry;   and (b) to advise on the moulds used in this industry. 

He concluded that the proposed plant would be economically viable and is 

essential for the development for the foot-wear industry in Sri Lanka.    Among 

other advantages,  its establishment will increase employment and will enable 

the Corporation to expand into direct-moulded sole production of vulcanized 

rubber. 
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IFPftODüCTION 

The Ceylon Leather Products Corporation is engaged in the manufacture of 

loather-oum-rubber foot-near and obtains its rubber component? from private- 

Motor producers who make annual tenders.    The estimated annual requirements 
of rubber components are as follows: 

SRs 
Micro-cellular and hard rubber   52,300 sheets 881,150 

Rubber heels and soles 140,000 pairs 214.150 

Total 1,095,300 

Host of the private-sector producers manufacture rubber components primarily 

to fulfil their own requirements for the production of foot-wear.    Any surplus 

is aade available on the open market for the Corporation and private-sector 

foot-wear manufacturers. Consequently, the components obtained by the Corporation 

are poor in quality and subject to constant price increases;    also,  deliveries 

are erratic and uncertain.    The result is a drop in the production and profits 

of the Corporation. 

This dependence on producers of components who are also competitors in the 

foot-wear market leads to enormous difficulties in maintaining production plans 
time schedules. 

The products of the Corporation have become less economical due to the 
following reasons: 

(a) High cost of raw materials; 

(b) Additional cost of unplanned production; 

(e) Low prioe due to poor quality of foot-wear produced; 

(d)   Increase of stooks of unsalable foot-wear; 

(•)   Tendency to produce static designs; 

(f) Unsuccessful innovations and an inability to oarry out research and 
envelopment programmes. 

Alio, the local availability of natural leather is gradually declining 

«tortas natural rubber, whioh is the basic raw material for foot-wear components, 

i« abundantly available in Sri Lanka. 
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I.      FIKDTNOS 

A.      The proposed rubber unit 

Por the foregoing reasons, the Corporation has decided to set up a Rubber 

ühit to cater primarily to the needs of " the Corporation and to sell any excess 

production to other manufacturers of foot-hear. 

The rubber industry, particularly the foot-wear section, has a high 

employment potential.    The proposed plant, if operated with two shifts, will 

provide employment for about 110 persons. 

The total cost of fixed assets will be in the range of SRs 3.8 million out 

of which SRs 1.4 million would be foreign exchange required for the purchase 

of machinery and equipment  (annex I, A).     Assuming that working capital will 

be provided from ? bank loan or overdraft the total Government/Corporation funds 

required will be equal to the cost of fixed assets. 

Specific efforts have been macb to trace any locally-made rubber plant 

•achinery, moulds,  chemicals etc.    These are not available at present and a 

•achine section and a lubrication and mould-making section need to be developed 

to ensure availability of spares and moulds and to replace imports. 

B.    Market potential and plant capacity 

It was initially proposed to set up a full-scale plant to cater not only 

to the existing needs of the Corporation's shoe industry but also to existing and 

future needs of the local market for tropical slippers,  beach slippers and 

swimming shoes.    However,  considering the high investment require 1 it wa~ lat•::• 

decided to design a smaller plant requiring less capital and less foreign exchanj- 

The available statistics show that the annual production of foot-we£.r ir. 

Sri Lanka in 1972 was approximately 8 million pairs of which 11$ wer* cf 

leather. 

There is a need to produce more foot-wear in Sri Lanka particularly cheap 

•hoes for the poor.    This will require constant effort and successful research 

but is possible if rubber or rubber-cus>-canvas foot-wear is substituted for 

oostly leather.    The latter say be reserved for expensive shoes and garments 

•ade especially for foreign markets. 
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C.     Teohnical aspects 

Quantitative data on the fixed assets required for the project are given 

in annex I, A-M.    The selection of some machinery has been made after considering 

the need for labour-intensive processes (annex II). 

Äe oapacity of the unit has been decided on the basis of an annual 

production of 300,000 pairs of shoes for which 53,300 micro-cellular and hard- 

rubber sheets and 140,000 pairs of soles and heels are required.    There will 

alBO be an additional annual production of 180,000 pairs of Hawaii  slippers. 

there is also scope for utilizing leather scraps  from the shoe factory and 

the tannery and leather goods factory to produce leather boards for insole making 

in the shoe factory.    This would reduce the cost of shoes and bring in an 

additional income from leather scraps. 

A crumbing plant should be established to utilize the spews resulting from 

the production of rubber components.    This is needed especially for the production 

of Hanau sheets and micro-cellular sheets.    Roughly about 30$ of input will be 

waste which can be reprocessed to reduce costs and improve abrasion resistance. 

However, there is no orumbing plant at present  in the country. 

there is also scope to produce cutting boards, a very hard rubber product 

•ade from waste, material such as textile and canvas scraps produced at the 

•hoe factory.    These are presently imported. 

Mould making is a complicated process and high precision rubber foot-wear 

aoulds are not locally manufactured.    Moulders Engineering Company Ltd at 

lavtnalana is well equipped with the necessary machines.    However,   i: has net ¿o 

far undertaken manufacture of rubber moulds although it is capable of making 

deaianed moulds for the rubber foot-wear industry. 

In view of the present level of production of the  Corporation of approximately 

300,000 pairs of shoes per annum and the planned additional production of 

180,000 pairs of Hawaii slippers per annum, machinery and equipment (annex I,  C) 

•ave Been recommended assuming an operation of two shifts of eight hours each. 

the machinery recommended should be maintained by a oompetent staff as the 

•aohinea are delicate and serious breakdowns, dislocating production, may 

result from carelessness in proper maintenance.   Also,  spare parts have to be 

imported and may not be easily available. 
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the weights of the present components have been taken as a- basis for 

estimating production capacities, and allowing a margin,  it  is estimated that 

approximately 1,000 kg or 1  ton of compounds will be required daily. 

A TND mill,  42 in. x \6 in., with premasticated rubber,  mixing for 

30 minutes can give 800 kg in 8 h at the rate of 50-kg batches of I.40 specific 

gravity every 30 minutes.    Therefore 600 leg per 8 h shift is a conservative base 

for calculating capacity and two shifts should be able to produce 1,200 kg of 

which only 1,000 kg are required at the moment.    Prom the profits,  25# margin 

should be kept for maintenance ar.d social obligations to workmen. 

Ihe capacities of hydraulic presses have been ascertained in the same 

•anner.    In order to utilize the maximum capacity of these presses,  two men 

should operate each press from both sides with a double set of moulds.    One set 

will always be ready for curing inside the press and the other set should be 

opened, released of the finished product, cleaned and filled up with new blanks 

for feed-back to the presses.    The moulding should not take more than 6 to 3 

minutes at 150°to 160°C, although it may take up to 10 minutes for thicker soles 

and heels depending upon the availability of chemicals. 

Moulds should be of mild steel with hard chromium plating which gives a 

better, glossy,  finish to the vulcanized product.    As there  is no hard chromium 

plating industry on the island it is desirable that one be started.    Moulds 

should have a uniform height so that,  if necessary,  combined production can take 

place.    It may not always be possible but with great care good results can be 

obtained by combinating production of different components. 

Boiler capacity required has been over-estimated so that further invostmünt 

•ill not be necessary in case of future expansion as,  for instance,  of ethyl 

vinyl acetate soles - already on the market - which require a temperature of 

175 G to produce. 

A «sparate "carbon-blaok room" is recommended to avoid the contamination 

of sensitive coloured compounds,    fmis may seem expensive but is worth the money 

in the long run. 

Oareful selection of a site will contribute to the profitability of the 

project.    It should be seleotod after considering its nearness to the sources 

of ron materials and to the consumer, and the availability of labour, power, 

fmol, water and transport. 
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In order to maintain internationally aocepted standards, well-planned 

quality-control measures need to be introduoed.    Under no circumstances should 

these be overlooked. 

D.     Finanoial aspeots 

the viability of the project has been considered at two different levels 

of production:   one with two shifts and the other with three shifts. 

txpeoted profit per annum (annex I, N) with two shifts operating will be 

in the range of SRs O.48 million after taxation or SRs 1.19 million before 

taxation. 

If the money value is discounted at 10JÉ per annum the net present value 

of the project to the Corporation would be SRs O.58 million for a 10-year 

operation with two shifts assuming that income tax is payable at the rate of 

60j( on the profit earned each year (annex I, P). 

fhe present value of the operation (annex I, Q) on the same basis as 

mentioned above, would be SRs 4*90 million before taxation. 

lhe return on capital invested in the project (annex I, R) will be 12.75& 

with two shifts operating or 2i,6% with three shifts operating. 

lhe investment oan be paid back in 4*7 yearB with a two-shift operation 

or 3*1 years with a three-shift operation. 

II. 00NCLUSI0N 

proposed plant in 3ri Lanka for the manufacture of rubber fcot  iear 

ts and slippers is economically viable and is essential for the 

development of the foot-wear industry in Sri Lanka. 

N, 
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r 
wmmm> ooars or 

TB omoi uttTHn 
PROPOfD RUBUR WIT OP 

P10DU0TS OORPORàTIO* 

Thousand SR» 

Total 
ports 

Poroign 
99ff1f 

Looal 

A. 

Ì 

Land and buildings 

Maoaiaery, tools, Moulds and 
sparso, auxiliary equipmont 

Purohass prios 

PfJKs      65* o.i.f. 

Doty       0^6 o.i.f* 

Installation     15* o.i.f. 

Offioo equipment and furniturs 
Total find assets 

1.144 

1,404 

913 
TO 

210 

3,761 

1,404 

1,404 

1,144 

913 
70 

210 

2,357 

1. 
i, lofal foos and othor inoidontal expenditure 

- 160 perones at 81s 8OO por perón 
Aooess roads and fsnoos 
Survey foos. sito olearing and faotory building 
- 15,000 ft2 at SR» 60 por ft2 

Oontingonoios - 10* of tho oosts spooifiod 
Total land and building 

126 

12 

900 

1,144 

I 

0. naahinory and oauipmont (Poroign expenditure - o.i.f.) 

frrtigHffl »Mftl»f nr 
4 mixing mills 42 in. x 16 in. with ohilled 
oast rolls, roduotlon gears, 40 hp motors 
with all other aooessorioo 

Rubber bale culled 20 hp motor 

Hydraulic press (800 mm x 800 mm) 

3 small hydraulio presses 

Steam boiler 

mating ohamber (post aurini) 

320 
30 

100 
70 

100 

30 
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3 hol«HMúcinf drilling aaohinee 25 

Crumbing plant (1 outter, 1 grinder, 2 «Uva«) 200 

2 oliokinf maohinea 90 

Transformer (250 kin) 40 

Punp and plumbing «to. H 

Subtotal 1,09} 

Auxiliary eaiiln—at 

Teeting equipment 100 

tfoighinff-moohine § 

Subtotal 10) 

Toóla and noulda 

Niaoallaaaoua toola 10 

Nouldj ita 

Subtotal 160 

Contingencies no, 

Total machinery and aquipaant 1,404 

D.   Funda required 

Fixed aso*ts 

Working oapital 

Total 

¿38«   bank loan for working oapital 

3,761 3,761 

_i§§ -JLU 
4,249 4,473 

_lg -112 
Total oapital raquirad 
(Government/Corporation funda) 3,761              3,761 

•orkiiur oapital                                                      ^^ ^4^U ¿J||üi 
*•••••» (815/               (Ina) 

Haw material 3 292,100 438,200 
Wages 2 53,000 67,600 
Salaries 2 27,900 32,000 
lleotricity, water and furnaoe ell 1 5,100 7,600 
Sparea and aalntenanoe aaterlal 6 36,000 72,000 
Inaurano« It 25tOOO 2),000 

X 
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f. 

HM _ M] 
TalapaoM rantal 12 
falaaaona Mila 2 800 800 

Stationary 6 3,000 3,000 
Poataft and sundry axpaaditura 2 laflQfi, iifiaft 

Subtotal 443,900 647,200 
Oantiafanoiaa lnoludlnf iattraat om 
teak loaa/ovardraft (10* of ta« 
apaeiflad ooata) ü.AQO 6A.7ûO 

*otal 408,300 711,900 

frtît     BtnlhlT mül!itjr ia **     Monthly oo«t in !•• 
(na/kg) QDflt ijBSi     2 ¿Hila     I aCTa 

Maturai nibaar 3 9,000               13,900         27,000        40,9» 
8tyran«-toutadiana 
manar 5 3,5» 

lié* atyrana 6 2,000 

Onptax 1.^0 130 

Danas 1.50 50 

Härmt 1.60 30 

Sino oxida 6 1,( 

St «ario aoid 6 

Paraffin Max 2 190 

ftoain (wood) 3 379 

Omina olay 0.30 9*000 
Aluainivn ailioata 3 3,000 
Tulaoal W 20 320 
Antioxidant 15 65 
Orumb 0.20 9,000 
Oarbon blaok 1 2,000 
Titanium oxida 10 290 

lad axida 3 90 
•ulphur 2 300 
Faokinf natariala 2 

fatal raw natariala 97,380       146,070 

5. «30 17,5» 26,250 
3.000 12,000 18,000 

225 225 338 

75 77 115 
45 48 72 

1.500 6,000 9.000 
600 2.400 3,600 

205 380 570 

563 1.125 1,686 
13,500 2,700 4,050 
4,5» 9,000 13.500 

480 6,400 9,600 

9« 975 1.462 
13,500 1,800 2,700 

3,000 2,000 3,000 
300 2,000 3,000 

75 lío 225 
450 600 900 
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•.P.P. 
Salary/ Allow- «nployou* 
•ôgth     ABMI     oontribu- 

tion <* fasern 
a. 

•killod 
worinri 255 75 22.95 36 36 12,706.30 12,706.20 
§Mi- 
•killod 
workor« 215 T5 19.35 •4 40 7,424.40 12,374.00 
UMklllod 
worker« 180 68.50 16.» 24 33 6.M1.80 8.715.10 

Total M|ti 26,484.40 33,815.30 

H.   Ifiülii 
Paotory 
aaaafor      ] .350 121 1 1,471 1,471 
AlliltMt 
factory 
MUMfOr 935 84 1 1,019 1,019 
Paotory 
Militant 600 T5 54 3 1.458 2,187 
Olirki 330 75 30 1 435 435 
Typist« 330 75 30 1 435 435 
•torokoopor 500 75 45 1 620 6tO 
Aniitant 
•torokooptr 330 75 30 2 435 870 
Aooounti 
olorki 330 75 30 2 870 870 
Maint«nano« 
offlotr      l .150 103 1 1,253 1.253 
Roohanio 350 75 31 5 1,824 2,280 
•lootriotan 350 75 31 3 912 1,368 
Laboratory 
Militants 350 75 31 1 456 456 
PtOM 210 74 19 2 606 606 
Telephon« 
opt raton 330 75 30 2 870 870 
Vatokin 225 75 10 4 1.2ft 1.280 

Total »alarlo« 13,944 16,020 

f/   Ail «ohidule ii baood on tho production of 300,000 pain of ihon.   Thi 
rtOMMBdid Mt-up of maohinery whioh la more labour-oriented and Im oapfctal- 
lateaiive, can ooaplote tho production in I.5 ohifti, leaving an oxoon produotion 
oopaelty of 0.5 ihift for two-ehift oporation.    Tin number and aalarioi of ikillod 
worker« romain tho aarno, but th« numbor« of aoai-«killed and unakillod worker« vary 
aeoordinf to tho typoi of producti. 
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!• 

J. Blaotrioity 

Consumption ohargosi 

10,000 kWh at 12 oenta/fefh 
»,000 kWh at 11 oonta/hNa (2 shifts) 
39,000 kWh at 11 otnts/kWh (3 shifts) 

Subtotal 
Maximum demand oharfti 

lit 100 kfâ at 8 SRs/kVA 
Remaining I50 kVA at Sis 7.50 A• 

Subtotal 
Total 

Actual eloctrioal load 

ütiX 
200 kl/m at 50 osats^l 
300 kl/miitute at 50 osatoci 

turamos oil 

Monthly port«  
Í jkllmi i shifts 

WW flK" 

Total 

1,200 1,200 
2,200 

3Jat\ 
3,400 5,050 

800 800 
1.125 U2¿ 

1.9« 14& 
5,325 6.9T5 

(6*)      3,461 (7#) 5,231 

100 

I» 

iftJtt. 1V2Ä 
5,061 7,631 

"X 

K. 

% of ooat of amohinar/ and equipment 
10J( of ooat of naohinsrjr aad equipment» 

6,000 
12,000 

L.   Iigmao^ 
Building, workman's oompoaaation aad 
parsoaal aooidaata 2,090 2,090 

•• 

Ooat of Depreciation Annual 

nrfSSW -»W- TÄäf4»y 

Bnildinfs 
Maohinary aad aqui orna nt 
Toola and Moulds 

Total dapraoiation 

154 
990 

2,297 
2t 

10 
20 

3,761 

25 
230 

319 

shut 
W   Maohinaa running non-etop tuffar fraater wear aad tear than maohinaa that 

-4OMR or fat oarviead for 8 hours out of 24 hours. 
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I. 

litt income/transfer priot 
Variable ooitss 

Raw material 

Wages (on piece rates) 
Contingencies, % 

Subtotal 

•ami-variable oostat 

•lsotrioity, water and furnace oil 
••pair and maintenanoe 

Interest on bank loan/overdraft 

Subtotal 
Fixed oostsi 

Salaries 
Insuraaoe 

Telephone, stationery, postate 
and sundry expenditure 
Dtpreoiation 
Contingencies, % 

Subtotal 
Total 

lot profit/ys*r before taxation 
Taxation, 60£ 

Set profit/year after taxation 

3,509 

167 

25 

8 

319 

213 

536 

¿au 

Ml 

5.416 

1,169 1,753 
318 

—12 
1,562 

406 

83 112 
72 144 
48 70 

192 

25 

8 

319 

2,265 

342 

565 
¿ai* 
L2M. 

886 

0. 

Prosont requirements for shoe faotoryi 
Mioro-oellular and 
hard rubber 8httt,     53t300 

Äubber soles and heels      Pairs     140,000 

Amount 
USsT 

881,150 

214,150 
53,300 

140,000 
881,150 

214,150 

bl. i. th. «»tai,,, talf or '»Sl^talfZfSr *"• •U"u~* •*P«» P«.l- 
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Annual production and incotti« 
2 shifts 2/ 

Qaantitv   Amount 
3 shifts 

Anticipated additional requirements 
in 1976t 

Hawaii slipper« 

Hanau straps 
Pairs 

Pairs 

Bxoess produotion: 

Micro-cellular sheets 

Hard rubber and high 
atyrene sheets d/ 

Soles e/ 

Heels t/ 

Crumbs 

Total estimated income 

180,000 

180,000 

Amount 
USX 

480,000 

360,000 

474,600 

306,000 

94.920 

456,000 

flPiPQO 
3,508,820 

Quantity   Amount 
HR 

180,000 

180,000 

460,000 

360,000 

1,381,800 

508,000 

324,920 

1,026,000 

240.000 

5i4l6,020 

P. 

-2 

-1 

Thousand 3Rs 
Thousand SRB 

Description 
Cash Cash        Net 

Inflow   outflow   inflow 

Present value of net income after taxation 
from a two-3hift operation for 10 years 

Cost of land 

1-5 

5 

and building 

Purchase of machi- 
nery and equipment 

Bank loan 
Utilisation of 
working oapital 

Vet inoome from 
produotion 

Replacement of 
tools and moulds 

466 

} 
Î96 

1,144 (1,144) 

2,617 (2,617) 

488 

796 

320 (320) 

d/ Leather boards can be substituted. 

•/ Cutting boards can be substituted. 

1/   Adhesive« can be substituted. 

Cumulative 
Discounted discounted 

Index  inflow    inflow 

1,210 (1,384) (1,384) 

1,100 (2,879) (4,263) 

1,000 (4,263) 

3,790 3,017 (1,246) 

6a (199) (1,445) 
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im, Hmitti2R 
6*10   V«t income from 

production 
IO 

tájll _. "òuHlative 
4«*i       ^l^T1 . Bitoounted discounted 
Matt  2Ü02S     üufflt     ÜÍH      inflow        inflow 

TtiîTinnl! 

cash        OMh 

79« 
Inpayment of bank 
loan 
l«alisable valu« oft 

Land 154 
Building 742 

796       2,353        1,873 

486 

k    408 

lot present valu« 

38* 

lit 585,000 

157 

**   jg—nt valut of nal incorna before taitatlan 
from a two-anift operation for 16 veari 

-2      Coat of land 
and building 

-1       Purchase of maehi- 
n«ry and equipment 

488 

1-5 

5 
1,511 

Bank loan 
Utilization of 
working capital 
Wot income from 
produotion 

Itaplaoement of 
tools and moulds 

6-10   lot inoome from 
production 1,511 

10      Inpayment of 
bank loan 

loaliiable valu« 
of fixed asset s 1 

Land 
Building 

} 

yoars 

1,144     (1,144) 

2,617     (2,617) 

488 ., 

154 
742 

no 

488 

1,511 

(320) 

1.511 

408 

1,210 

1,100 

1,000 

3,790 

621 

2,353 

386 

3,555 

157 

428 

915 

(1,384)      (1,384) 

(2.«79)       (4,263) 

(4,263) 

5,727 1,464 

(199)        1,265 

4,8» 

4,977 

X 

lot prostat valu« 4,977,000 



•    p 

-1* - 

i. in mm ifitr liât.« 
Ospitai invortod 

Profit boforo doprooiatioa 
tut afttr taxât to» 
Boprooiatioa 

lot profit ftftor taxation 
WTf* 

4T7 

U2 Í£S¡ 

••tum of oapital iavootod 12.73t 23.6* 
X 

Pay took porlod 4.7 yoaxa 3.1 yoar* 
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M40HIHEHT REQUIRED 

Throe D Baubury (high speed) with » 60 in. mill for sheeting. 

On« oil-fired stesa boiler with suiter-heating arrangement (capacity. 

2,000 lb/h to achieve a temperature in the hydraulic press of up to 180° C to 

cure rubber and EVA sheets. 

One rubber-mill 550 mm x 1,500 mm with 100 hp 960 rpm,  Slipring induction 

motor for warming and mixing sulphur for Hawaii, micro-cellular and press-goods 

production.      Surface speed of back roll is approximately 10? ft/min, surface 

•peed of front roll is approximately 77 ft/min loading 50 to 60 kg of 1.2 to 

1.4 specific gravity.    Mixing time is normally 30 minutes with premasticated 
rubber. 

One three-bowl calender machine (68 in.)  for sheeting Hawaii and micro- 

oellular (colour combinations and canvas frictioning for rubberized cloth.) 

Two 300 x 600 mm mills.    One for oarbon black batch and one for warming 

and mixing sulphur for component sheeting 25 hp,  1,460 rpm 4OO/440 V, 3-phase, 
50 o/s. 

front roll 16 rpa, baok roll 20 rpm 

Oooling water 6 l/min at 1-3 ata 

Heating, steam consumption 6 kf^a at 3 ata 

Oapaoity 10 to 15 kg in 15-20 ainutea. 

Two 600 x 600 mm hydraulic vulcanised presses for pressing soles and he:1s 
and other components: ' 

Working pressure 3OO «¿a 

Total pressure 162 tona 

Speoific platen pressure 46 kg/on2 

lise of platen 600 x 6OO am 

Thiokness of platen 50 M 

lumber of platens 7 

Aaiber of day light 6 

Clearance 75 a« 

Maxiaua stroke of aain ras 450 M 
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Diameter of ria 

Closing time (platens) 

Opening tine (platens) 

Mailing tine (tables) 

Lowering time (tables) 

Motor 

Oil tank oapaoity 

Floor spaoe 

Height above floor 

Total weight 

260 «a 

18 seoonds 

14 seoonds 

6 seoonds 

2.5 seoonds 

5 hp,  1,430 rpm, 4OO/44O V 
3 phase, 50 c/s 

125 litres 

2,110 x 2,000 mm 

2.65 meter 

6 tons (approximately) 

Two hydraulic vulcanised pressas 8OO x BOO ma for pressing Hawaii, mioro, 

plain rubber sheetst 

Working pressure 

Total pressure 

flpeoific platen pressure 

Sise of platens 

Thickness of platens 

•amber of platens 

lumber of day lights 

Clearance 

Maximum stroke 

Diameter of ran 

Closing time 

Opening tine 

Motor 

Oil tank oapaoity 

Floor spaoe 

•sight above floor 

Total weight 

300 atm 

619 tons 

100kg/om2 

800 x 800 mm 

55 •• 

7 
6 

90M 

540 no 

508 mm 

18 seoonds 

14 seoonds 

10 hp,  1,440 rpm, 410/440 V 
3 phase, 50 o/s 

27O litres 

2,960 x 1,525 mm 

2.62 m 

14 tons approximately 

On« dri-heating ohamber for post-curing of mioro sheets to control 

ahrinkag« sis« - 18 x 8 x 6 ft. at 110° C. 
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An extruder for production of randing,   rubber bands, garden pipes, hoses,. 

Hawaii straps, refrigerator door panels, cavr door packings eto. 

3 hp, 940 rpm 

Variable speed pulley ratio 3:1 

Worm reduction gear ratio 44:1 

Transformer »ir    oooled, single phase 
400/24 V, 0.5 kW,  50 c/s 

Heating element 24 V x 180 W 

One crumbing plant to make crumbs from Hawaii, micro and press goods 

wastes 16,20 mesh with one cutter, grinder and two seives. 

Two clicking machines to cut blanks for unit sole moulding.    One clicker 

to out vulcanized Hawaii and micro soles. 

Motor 2 hp, 1,430 rpm, 4OO/440 V 3 phase. 
50 o/s ' 

Sites of cutting table 56O x 65O mm 

Width of cutting beam 300 a» 

Stroke 45 aw 

Over-all height 2,060 on 

Floor space 1,880 x 2,110 ma 

let weight 1,200 kg 

Gutting impact  (foroe) 10,000 kg 

Maximum day light 305 on 
(table to beam) 

Two sets of 3-hole-making drilling «achine« for drilling Hawaii solea 
thonging. 

One grinding machine (all purpose). 

water eupply 200 l/min. 

Mquipment storage trolleys nay be made   locally aocording to diagram. 

Moulds for unit aoles, heels, Hawaii, micro,  leather board« eto. 

Miniature laboratory testers:   T. strength/elongation, Mooney plastometer 

flexibility tester, aging tester, scale eto, 
<¡j 

For rubber and canvas built-üp production the following additional machines 
are required. 
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Five bowl Calender 15O x 500 soi for roi lin« rubber aixtuve to produce 

sheets either plain or with design for upper, iole or heel in footwear. 

fnWf », 

(a) Pour hardened, ground, ohi lied oast iron rolle and one steel roll 

with design, two being easily replaceable) 

(b) Attaohient of both steam heating and water cooling of rolls; 

(o)    Feeding conveyor and power driven take-off belt conveyor combined 

with a ino stéarate solution tank; 

(d)    Easily adjustable gadget for thickness of rubber sheet. 

fceci&çationt 

Motor 10 hp,  1,450 rpm, 4OO/44O V 

Worm-reduction gear unit speed ratio 16:1 

Over-all height 1,550 «• 

Floor «pace 1,495 * 940 mm 

Weight 2,370 kg approximately 

Slipping space 2.5 a 

Welstan sole-cutting machine with adjustable foraat to out different sizes 

of soles. 

lfcree weigh-scales of up to 100 kg with units of i kg and two small 

weigh-scales for fine chemicals with units in grams up to 3 to 5 kgs. 
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